PRODUCTSHOWCASE

Innovative techniques, systems and equipment designed to save time and money...

Master Bond Inc.

Quartz Filled, Heat Resistant
Epoxy
Master Bond Supreme 45HTQ is
a two component, quartz filled epoxy
for high performance structural bonding, casting and sealing. This epoxy
produces high strength bonds while
maintaining exceptional resistance to
thermal cycling and many harsh chemicals.

www.masterbond.com

Inline Services

Pit Cleaning Pig®
Inline Services’ Pit Cleaning Pig®
is built for heavy duty cleaning. The
steel body is encompassed by steel wire
pencil brushes and polyurethane discs
that scrape along the pipeline and make
for an aggressive circumferential cleaning. This mandrel bodied pig is very
efficient for rust, black powder and mill
scale removal. To find out more visit us at www.inlineservices.com or call
888-973-0079.

www.inlineservices.com

Universal Vortex

Universal Vortex offers non-freeze pressure regulation/reduction technology to reduce
pressure without gas preheat. Our products are
applicable to the natural gas transmission, power
generation, CNG industries. No moving parts,
no carbon emissions, no fuel loss, no freeze
ups. 100% reliability, over 2,000+ installations
worldwide.

www.universal-vortex.com

Denso Protal 7200

Denso’s Protal 7200 is a 100%
solids, fast cure epoxy coating that can
be hand or spray applied to girth welds,
tie-ins, fittings and rehabilitation of
existing pipelines. Exhibits outstanding
abrasion and chemical resistance and
has excellent cathodic disbondment
results. For information on all your
corrosion protection needs, contact Denso at 1-281-821-3355.

www.densona.com

Reef Industries

Protect pipelines from unwanted
dig-ins by installing Terra Tape® underground warning tape. Terra Tape® is
an extrusion laminated identification
system available in detectable and nondetectable grades. All Terra Tape®
underground marking tapes can be
custom printed in up to four colors.
1800.231.6074

www.terratape.com

Midwestern Manufacturing

M583CH sideboom attachment on the CAT
D8R LGP provides operators with greater visibility and new, enhanced controls for optimal performance. The M583CH features a high capacity
winch package with two-speed piston motors,
and a low compact, hydraulically operated counter weight system for a lift capacity of 140,000 lb.

981-858-4234
www.sidebooms.com
Vermeer

BECOME AN API CERTIFIED PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTOR AND GET BUSY.
The oil and natural gas industry needs qualified API inspectors. Sign up
for the next available exam and prove your knowledge. Find your calling.

www.api.org/pipelineinspector

EZ Line

Supports the Oil & Gas Industry
Contact E-Z Line today for your
Adjustable Pipe Supports, Pipe Clamps
& Pipe Guides — 2'' thru 60'' Pipe Size,
Shim Blocks - Steel or Epoxy, Pipe Shoes.
Structural Steel Fabricators of:
Platforms, Structures, Pipe Racks,
Embeds — ¼'' thru 1½'' Stud Gun
Capacity, Skids, Plate Rolling and Pipe
Bending. E-Z Line utilizes 3-D Modeling Software to prepare shop and
custom design drawings of platforms and structures. Schedules field trips to
prepare custom design drawings to meet your requirements.

www.ezline.com
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Vermeer D100x140 S3
The Vermeer D100x140 S3
Navigator® horizontal directional drill
has a Tier 4 final engine and provides
100,000 pounds (450 kN) of thrust/pullback and 14,000 ft-lb (19,000 Nm) of
rotational torque, plus increased rotational speed of 203 rpm, providing the
power downhole to improve productivity.

ProSoft Technology

Have an outdoor SCADA system or wideranging application that you need wireless communications for? Our Frequency Hopping radios
offer up to 30 miles of point-to-point connectivity at 1.1 Mbps. They feature Smart Switch
technology, which allows you to determine
which radio’s data needs to transmit at a given
time, optimizing your Ethernet bandwidth. The
Ethernet radios are available for 900 MHz or
2.4 GHz frequencies, and feature 128-bit AES
encryption.

http://psft.com/BAK

